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In youthful India, 
elderly leaders 
still cling to power
PAONTA SAHIB: At an age when most people are
enjoying retirement, India’s oldest chief minister
Virbhadra Singh is on the campaign trail, one of a
number of ageing men still clinging to power in the
youthful country. At 83 he is hoping to snare a sev-
enth term at the helm of Himachal Pradesh when the
mountainous north Indian state that he has ruled
for years goes to the polls on Thursday. 

Singh, a stalwart of the Congress Party that has
held national power for much of independent
India’s history, is far from alone. Around two-thirds
of India’s population is aged under 35, making it
one of the youngest countries on earth. But many of
the its top regional leaders are elderly products of
a quasi-dynastic system of rule that took root in
the twentieth century and now appears at odds
with its youthful population.

Earlier this year the neighboring state of Punjab,
home to 28 million Indians, voted out its 89-year-
old five-time chief minister Prakash Singh Badal.
His successor, Amarinder Singh, is the 75-year-old
scion of a family that once ruled the princely state
of Patiala-now part of Punjab. Virbhadra Singh is
himself descended from the royal family that ruled a
part of Himachal Pradesh until Indian independ-
ence, and he admits his heritage has helped his
political career. “The people respect me. They
respect my family and lineage,” he told AFP during
a brief break from campaigning in the state, where
campaign hoardings refer to him as Raja Sahib-a
royal title.

Nistula Hebbar, political editor of The Hindu daily,
said older candidates had a natural advantage
because personal relationships were still hugely
important in getting things done on the ground. “As a
society, we are a gerontocracy that still worships the
grey and considers its advice sagely. And this clearly
reflects in our politics too,” Hebbar said. “Our state’s
poor record in delivery (of services) also ensures
that the personal networks and relationships nur-
tured by politicians over a long time are still trusted
more by the people over youth and the system.”

Political patricide
Most of India’s leaders do not have royal titles,

but a large number are the products of political
dynasties that have proved remarkably resilient. At
94, Muthuvel Karunanidhi, five-time former chief
minister of the southern state of Tamil Nadu,
remains a key political player as leader of the
opposition DMK party. His 64-year-old son, MK
Stalin, is positioning himself as the political heir-
and appears to have met little popular resistance.

Meanwhile campaigning for elections in India’s
most populous state Uttar Pradesh was dominated
by a bitter intergenerational power struggle earli-
er this year. Akhilesh Yadav, 44, carried out a hos-
tile takeover of the regional Samajwadi Party
formed by his 77-year-old father, Mulayam Singh
Yadav-a manoeuvre that some termed political
patricide. Rahul Gandhi-himself a member of
India’s most famous ruling dynasty-is reported to
have tried to push for younger regional leaders
after his Congress Party suffered a heavy defeat
to the Bharatiya Janata Party in the 2014 national
election. —AFP

HANOI: North Korea lashed out yesterday at Donald
Trump’s “warmonger’s” tour of Asia as the US presi-
dent landed in Hanoi on the latest leg of a five-nation
regional visit to drum up support against Pyongyang’s
nuclear weapons build-up. The outburst came as
Trump nears the tail end of his sweep through Japan,
South Korea, China, Vietnam and the Philippines that
has seen him rail against the North’s nuclear ambitions
and deliver his “America First” vision of global trade.

Trump has urged the region to take a united front
against the threat posed by isolated North Korea,
which has sparked global alarm with its nuclear and
missile tests in recent
months. On Friday he
warned world leaders
gathered in the
Vietnamese resort city
of Danang that the Asia-
Pacific region “must not
be held hostage to a
dictator’s twisted fan-
tasies”. Pyongyang
issued its own retort
yesterday branding
Trump’s Asia tour a
“warmonger’s visit for
confrontation to rid the
DPRK of its self-defensive nuclear deterrence”, in the
first comments on the trip by a North Korean official.  

It said Trump’s warnings “can never frighten us or
put a stop to our advance”, according to the state-run
KCNA news agency, quoting a Pyongyang foreign
ministry spokesman. Tensions over the North’s
weapons program have surged in recent months, as
Pyongyang carried out a sixth nuclear test-by far its

largest to date-and test fired dozens of missiles, some
capable of reaching the US mainland.  In a speech to
the South Korean parliament on Wednesday, Trump
warned Pyongyang not to underestimate the United
States, while offering leader Kim Jong-Un a better
future if he gives up his nuclear ambitions.

Trump has also prodded Chinese President Xi
Jinping to pile pressure on North Korea. “I’d like to
have him ratchet it up, and I think he’s doing that,”
Trump told reporters aboard Air Force One en route to
Hanoi yesterday following a regional trade meeting in
the coastal city of Danang. Though China has backed

UN sanctions,
Washington would like
to see Beijing clamp
down on unauthorized
trade along the North
Korean border.

‘China likes me’ 
Trump will turn his

attention to Vietnam for
an overnight stop in the
capital of a communist
country once consid-
ered a bitter enemy.
Vietnam has eagerly

courted trade and investment with the US since
Trump’s election, more so after he yanked the US from
a key Pacific region trade pact, taking with him low
tariff access to the world’s largest market. `The Trump
administration has singled out Vietnam as one of many
countries that has a yawning trade deficit with the US. 

Former billionaire businessman Trump told a gath-
ering of regional CEOs Friday he is open to doing

business with Asia-but would no longer tolerate
sweeping trade deals he brandished as unfair and
harmful to American jobs. Despite his tough talk on
trade, he boasted about his cosy relationship with
regional leaders. “China likes me. And I get along with
them, I get along with others too,” he told reporters
after meeting with 20 fellow heads of state at a
beachside retreat in the coastal city of Danang. 

“I have a great relationship with Justin Trudeau,
who I just left. I’ll be honest with you, I think I have a
great relationship with every single one of them.

Every person in that room today,” he said. He also
said he had a “very good feeling... a good relation-
ship” with Russia’s Vladimir Putin. Trump will attend a
state banquet ahead of a welcoming and deal signing
ceremony in Hanoi today with Vietnam’s top leader-
ship.  His next stop is the Philippines for a two-day
visit that will include an ASEAN summit of Southeast
Asian leaders, capping off the 11 day visit to Asia.
There he will hold talks with President Rodrigo
Duterte, like Trump a famously outspoken world
leader. —AFP

Trump in Hanoi on the latest leg of 5-nation trip
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HANOI: Vietnamese President Tran Dai Quang (right) and US President Donald Trump attend a state din-
ner in Hanoi yesterday. Trump arrived in the Vietnamese capital after attending the Asia-Pacific
Economic Cooperation (APEC) Summit leaders meetings earlier in the day in Danang. —AFP

In ravaged Central 
Africa, a quest to 
turn swords into 
ploughshares
BAMBARI: Around him, pigs squeal and goats bleat
and beat their hooves in excitement as feeding time
approaches. Life has changed a lot for Richard
Ngueringu, a former militiaman in his early thirties
who has witnessed some of worst things that humanity
can offer. Once a member of a so-called self-defense
group, he says he has witnessed hundreds of killings,
as well as atrocities, in Central African Republic’s
years-long conflict.

Today, in the central town of Bambari, he has
swapped his weapon for a bucket of corn meal, under
an innovative scheme to help former fighters return to
civilian life. “Before the troubles began, I was a farmer.
In fact I took over this farm, when my parents died. This
is where we grew up,” says Ngueringu, a giant of a man
who gestures at the walls with powerful, ditch-delver
hands. “I want to show what our fathers did to feed us,
to help us and aid our families.”

Poverty and instability
Seen from the outside, such thinking may seem

hugely ambitious, given CAR’s mountainous problems.
Deeply poor and chronically unstable, the country has
been gripped by conflict since 2013.  Longtime leader
Francois Bozize was overthrown by a mainly Muslim
rebel alliance, the Seleka, unleashing a counter-offen-
sive by so-called self-defence militias, the “anti-bala-
ka.” France intervened militarily and the UN has
deployed one of its biggest peacekeeping forces to the
country.

But most of CAR’s territory remains in the hands of
militia groups and violence-committed in the name of
ethnicity or religion-is common. Thousands of people
have been killed and more than 900,000 people dis-
placed, almost a quarter of the total population. In the
midst of this gloom, Ngueringu and a group of other
local fighters have chosen to try to return to ordinary
life. He has founded an agricultural cooperative called
Kekereke-Ti-Ye, meaning “Our Future,” in the local
sango language. “If you remain locked in violent behav-
ior, you will have nothing to eat and you will suffer
hugely,” Ngueringu says.

“I brought in young ex-fighters to help with the
project. I explained to them the importance of getting
together as a group to do farming, which was what we
used to do before the troubles.” The “troubles” lasted
five years, when Bambari was used as a base for a mili-
tia group called the UPC-the Union for Peace in
Centrafrique-drawn from the Fula people, also called
Fulani. Ngueringu was a “section leader” in the anti-
balaka. Clashes in Bambari and the Ouaka region at the
turn of last year left dozens of people dead.

Fighters turn farmers
Although violence continues in the region, his coop-

erative now employs 22 young men and eight young
women, all of them former fighters. “I couldn’t manage a
farm all by myself,” he says. Ngueringu’s farm has since
been integrated into a UN program after being spotted
by the local NGO Esperance, meaning Hope. “We see
that people want to leave, they are tired of the fight-
ing,” says Rosmon Zokue, with the UN’s Food and
Agricultural Organization (FAO).

The FAO supplies the farm with so-called “installa-
tion kits” that includes vital agricultural items such as

wheel barrows, spades, boots and veterinary kits. The
scheme is part of the UN’s peacekeeping strategy to
reconstruct CAR through “disarmament, demobilization
and reintegration”-a process launched by the govern-
ment in September. “The goal is to train young people
in techniques for growing vegetables and self-sufficien-
cy. We have to boost their capacity for resilience,” says
Grace-a-Dieu Sathe Demonkombona of the FAO. The
FAO aims to expand the scheme to involve some 1,300
young people in Bambari and a further 3,000 across
the country.

‘Very bad things’ 
One potential new recruit is Ismael, a 17-year-old

former anti-balaka member, who wants to become a pig
farmer because the militia “do not pay you and you die
unnecessarily”. When asked about his past, Ismael says,
several times, “I didn’t do anything.” But, eventually, he
admits: “I went on patrols with my friend, and we did
very bad things.” One of the main challenges of the
program will be to engage fighters in agricultural work,
but also persuade them to ditch their weapons forever,
even if conflict again breaks out. —AFP

BAMBARI, Central African Republic: Richard Ngueringu, a former militiaman and founder of an agricul-
tural cooperative called Kekereke-Ti-Ye (Our Future) feeds his goats in central Bambar. —AFP

Duterte’s words 
on body count
MANILA: Philippines President Rodrigo Duterte, who plays
host to world leaders from today, has said repeatedly in
recent months he has never incited his police or vigilantes to
kill illegally. Police have reported killing nearly 4,000 in his
anti-drug war, and many thousands of murders remain unex-
plained, but Duterte insists he is not responsible for any
unlawful deaths. “I know that I have been demonized,”
Duterte said during a recent speech to Southeast Asian
lawyers. “The extrajudicial tag that has been placed on me is
simply not true.  “I never, never, never ordered any single
policeman in this country to say, just kill them without any
reason.” Amnesty International, Human Rights Watch and the
European Union have all criticized the controversial leader
for previous statements that appear to suggest the opposite.
Here is a selection of quotes from Duterte on killing:

March 16, 2016
“When I become president, I’ll order the police and the

military to find these people and kill them.”  Then-presiden-

tial candidate Duterte outlines plans to eradicate drugs in the
Philippines by killing so many dealers it will unleash a boom
for funeral businesses.

June 30, 2016
“If you know of any addicts, go ahead and kill them yourself

as getting their parents to do it would be too painful.” Hours
after being sworn in as Philippine president, Duterte goes to a
Manila slum and urges residents to kill drug-addled neighbors.

August 6, 2016
“This campaign (of) shoot-to-kill will remain until the last

day of my term. I don’t care about human rights, believe me.”
As the death toll from his drug war nears 1,000, Duterte vows
no let up.

September 30, 2016
“I’d be happy to slaughter them.” Duterte says there are

three million drug addicts in the Philippines, and he’d like
them all dead.

December, 12, 2016
“I used to do it personally just to show to the guys that if I

can do it, so can you.” Duterte boasts that as mayor of the
southern city of Davao, he has killed suspects to serve as an
example to his police officers.

October 27, 2017
“Forget what they say, those human rights (activists). The

problem with these pests, they invite (UN) human rights
commission and all, only to show the statistics: here, 10,000
died. What the hell? For me, they can add to that, make it
50,000.” In a speech that started with his insisting he did
not tolerate extrajudicial killings, Duterte apparently
switches tack. —AFP

DANANG: This handout photo shows Philippine President
Rodrigo Duterte attending the APEC Economic Leaders’
Meeting in the central Vietnamese city of Danang.  —AFP


